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Anisotropic strain relaxation and the resulting degree of polarization of photoluminescence (PL) in

nonpolar a-plane textured ZnO are experimentally and theoretically studied. A thicker nonpolar

a-plane textured ZnO film enhances the anisotropic in-plane strain relaxation, resulting in a larger

degree of polarization of PL and better sample quality. Anisotropic in-plane strains, sample quality,

and degree of polarization of PL in nonpolar a-plane ZnO are consequences of the degree of

anisotropic in-plane strain relaxation. By the k�p perturbation approach, simulation results of the

variation of the degree of polarization for the electronic transition upon anisotropic in-plane strain

relaxation agree with experimental results. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4926978]

Wide-band-gap wurtzite zinc oxide (ZnO) semiconduc-

tor is a very promising material for optoelectronic applica-

tions in the ultraviolet (UV) range.1–6 ZnO grown along the

polar c-axis experiences piezoelectric and spontaneous polar-

izations, in which quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE)

spatially separates the electrons and holes in the quantum

wells and decreases device efficiency.4–6 Nonpolar ZnO

grown along the m- and a-axes can reduce the QCSE and

enhance the radiative efficiency of light emitting diodes

(LEDs).4–6

For nonpolar a-plane ZnO, the large anisotropic differ-

ence of lattice mismatch and expansion coefficient between

the film and substrate on the growth plane result in aniso-

tropic in-plane strains and distortion of the hexagonal unit

cells.7–10 The in-plane anisotropic strains break the crystal

symmetry and modify the valence band structures from the

unstrained jX6iYi heavy hole and light hole states into

jXi � like and jYi � like states, leading to anisotropic optical

properties.7–10 In addition, polarized emission in non-polar

a-plane gallium nitride (GaN) attributed to anisotropic in-

plane strain has also been observed.11 The phenomenon has

been identified by strain-dependent electronic band structure

modification through the k�p perturbation approach.11 The

oscillator strength and degree of polarization of the elec-

tronic transition have been shown to strongly depend on the

in-plane strains. Although the argument of valence band

structure modification has been adopted to qualitatively

explain the polarized optical properties in nonpolar a-plane

ZnO, electronic band structures are not theoretically calcu-

lated in terms of the in-plane strains. In particular, the

variation of the degree of polarization of electronic transition

upon anisotropic strain relaxation in nonpolar a-plane ZnO is

not well discussed.

This study reports anisotropic strain relaxation and the

resulting degree of polarization in nonpolar a-plane ZnO. A

thicker nonpolar a-plane ZnO film enhances the anisotropic

in-plane strain relaxation, resulting in a larger degree of

polarization of photoluminescence (PL) and better sample

quality. By the k�p perturbation approach, simulation results

of electronic band structures show that the oscillator strength

and degree of polarization of the electronic transition

strongly depend on the in-plane strains. The variation of the

degree of polarization of electronic transition upon aniso-

tropic strain relaxation agrees with the experimental results.

The nonpolar a-plane ZnO samples were grown on an

r-sapphire substrate at 170 �C with a pressure of 0.6 Torr in a

low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) reactor.

Diethyl zinc (DEZ) and water (H2O) were used as the pre-

cursors for the Zn and O, respectively. H2O was in a vapor

form. ZnO thin film was doped with boron (B) to improve

the electrical transport properties.12 Three nonpolar a-plane

ZnO: B samples with 20-, 40-, and 60-min growth times,

corresponding to 270, 540, and 1000 nm in thickness, were

prepared (namely, a-20, a-40, and a-60 samples, respec-

tively). For the three samples, the B2H6, DEZ, and H2O flow

rates were 1, 500, and 550 sccms, respectively.

High-resolution x-ray diffraction (XRD) was taken to

confirm the evidence of a-plane ZnO samples. Polarized

Raman spectra were taken to estimate the in-plane strains

using a Jobin Yvon-Horiba micro-Raman system (model

T64000) with a 532 nm laser. The samples were placed in a

cryostat for low-temperature (10 K) PL measurement with

the 266 nm line of an Nd:YAG pulse laser for excitation.
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The pulse laser had a pulse width of 10 ns and a repetition

rate of 20 Hz. The PL polarization was analyzed using an

UV polarizer in front of the spectrometer.

Figure 1 shows the polarized Raman scattering spectra

under xðyyÞ�x configuration. The two dotted lines (379.0

and 439.0 cm�1) show the phonon frequencies A1(TO) and

E2-high, respectively, for strain-free ZnO. The frequency

shifts Dx ¼ ðx� x0Þ can be described as a function of in-

plane strains eyy and ezz (Ref. 13)

DxðA1ðTOÞÞ ¼ 2aeyy þ bezz ¼ 2ð�774Þeyy � 375ezz; (1)

DxðE2ðHighÞÞ ¼ 2aeyy þ bezz ¼ 2ð�580Þeyy � 765ezz; (2)

where a¼�774 and�375 cm�1 and b¼�580 and�765 cm�1

are the deformation potential constants for A1(TO) and

E2(high) modes, respectively.13 A1(TO) and E2(high) modes

were chosen to estimate the in-plane strains eyy and ezz in cal-

culating Eqs. (1) and (2).

As shown in Table I, as the thickness increases, both the

in-plane tensile strain eyy and in-plane compressive strain ezz

decrease, showing an anisotropic strain relaxation. The trend

of the fast strain relaxation along the y-axis for large misfits

and incomplete strain relaxation along the z-axis for small

misfits is consistent with that obtained from high-resolution

transmission electron microscopy and XRD.8,9 These differ-

ent relaxation processes can be explained in terms of domain
matching epitaxy and lattice matching epitaxy models.8,9,14

For the large initial mismatch along the y-axis in a-plane

ZnO, a plastic relaxation through nucleation and glide of

dislocations is effective because slip systems can easily be

activated in this direction, resulting in a very low residual

strain. This orientation configuration can be described by the

domain matching epitaxy model. Also, along the z-axis with

low initial mismatch, the relaxation is only partial due to a

lack of activated systems. The lattice matching epitaxy
model, in which the relaxation is driven by nucleation and

glide of dislocations beyond the critical thickness, shows

this. In addition, larger anisotropic in-plane strains in the

sample a-20 reveal unrelieved lattice strains and high sheet

resistance, while a larger anisotropic strain relaxation in the

sample a-60 is consistent with the lowest sheet resistance.

Because the sheet resistance can be expressed as the resistiv-

ity divided by film thickness,15 sheet resistance in thicker

and more relaxed ZnO layers becomes lower.

Figures 2(a)–2(c) show the polarized PL spectra with

detected polarizations along the y- and z-axes for samples

a-20, a-40, and a-60, respectively, at 10 K. The emission

peaks around 370 and 450 nm are associated with the over-

lapped emission components consisting of donor-acceptor

pairs and free-to-bound transition and related to a deep level

or trap state, respectively.2 For the thickest a-60 sample, the

larger anisotropic strain relaxation improves the sample

quality and enhances the PL intensity. In addition, the PL

spectra show a large polarization anisotropy. The degree of

polarization, q, is defined as12

q ¼ Iy � Iz

Iy þ Iz
; (3)

where Iy and Iz are the PL intensities polarized along the y- and

z-axes, respectively. Using a thicker film, the larger aniso-

tropic strain relaxation modifies the electronic band struc-

tures and results in a larger degree of polarization of PL.

The degree of polarization of PL emission of the c-plane

FIG. 1. Polarized Raman scattering spectra for the three a-plane ZnO sam-

ples under xðyyÞ�x configuration. The Cartesian axes x, y, and z correspond to

the ½11�20�, ½1�100�, and ½0001� directions of ZnO, respectively. DxðA1ðTOÞÞ
and DxðE2ðHighÞÞ for each sample are labeled.

TABLE I. Estimated in-plane strains eyy and ezz, sheet resistance (Rsheet), and

degree of polarization (q) for the three a-plane ZnO samples.

Sample eyyð%Þ ezzð%Þ Rsheet(X/() q

a-20 0.1293 �0.3914 152 0.6751

a-40 0.0881 �0.3288 58.7 0.7112

a-60 0.0682 �0.2470 2 0.7234

FIG. 2. PL spectra with polarizations along y- and z-axes (left coordinate)

and degree of polarization (right coordinate) for samples (a) a-20, (b) a-40,

and (c) a-60 at 10 K.
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wet-etched InGaN LEDs is not significantly changed by the

textured surface.16 The degree of polarization of PL in

a-plane ZnO should be maintained even when passed

through the textured surface layer. Similar to nonpolar

a-plane GaN in our previous study,11 it is suggested that

anisotropic in-plane strains, sample quality, and degree of

polarization of PL in nonpolar a-ZnO are consequences of

the degree of anisotropic strain relaxation.

By using the k�p perturbation approach to simulate the

electronic band of nonpolar a-plane ZnO, the transition

energy, oscillator strength, and degree of polarization from

the conduction band to the highest ðE1Þ, second highest ðE2Þ,
and third highest ðE3Þ valence bands are calculated in terms

of anisotropic in-plane strains eyy and ezz.
11,17 The material

parameters of ZnO, such as energy parameters, valence band

deformation potentials, and elastic stiffness constants, are

adopted from Refs. 18 and 19. Simulations are performed

using in-house code written for Matlab software.

Simulation results of transition energies for (a) E1, (b)

E2, (c) E3 transitions, and (d) energy difference E2 � E1 as a

function of in-plane strains eyy and ezz are shown in Figure 3.

In general, the variation of the transition energy along the

y-direction is larger than that along the z-direction. In other

words, eyy is a more important parameter than ezz in deter-

mining the transition energy. Also, the transition energies for

eyy > 0 in quadrants I and II are higher than those for eyy < 0

in quadrants III and IV.

Figure 4 shows the contour plots of the x, y, and z com-

ponents of the oscillator strengths for the E1, E2, and E3

transitions as a function of in-plane strains eyy and ezz. The

oscillator strengths of the x and y components for the E1

and E2 transitions show a larger variation of in-plane

strains, while the others show smaller ones. Under aniso-

tropic strain relaxation, the large-varied y component of the

oscillator strengths as a function of in-plane strains will

lead to a larger variation of degree of polarization for the

E1 and E2 transitions.

The degree of polarization q can be expressed as

follows:11

q ¼ Iy � Iz

Iy þ Iz
¼

Oscillator strengthy � Oscillator strengthz

Oscillator strengthy þ Oscillator strengthz

:

(4)

Figures 5(a)–5(d) show the simulation results of the degree

of polarization for the E1, E2, E3, and E1 þ E2 þ E3 transi-

tions, respectively, as a function of in-plane strains eyy and

ezz. Simulation results provide much information about the

degree of polarization under anisotropic in-plane strain

relaxation in nonpolar a-plane ZnO. For the observed aniso-

tropic in-plane strains in quadrant II (eyy > 0 and ezz < 0) of

Figs. 5(a)–5(d), the degree of polarization for the E1, E2, and

E1 þ E2 þ E3 transitions can be very high (strongly polarized),

while that for the E3 transition is small (weakly polarized).

FIG. 3. Simulation result of transition energies (a) E1, (b) E2, (c) E3, and (d)

energy difference E2 � E1 as a function of the in-plane strains eyy and ezz of

nonpolar a-plane ZnO.

FIG. 4. Relative x, y, and z components of the oscillator strengths of the E1

[(a), (b), and (c)], E2 [(d), (e), and (f)], and E3 [(g), (h), and (i)] transitions as a

function of in-plane strains eyy and ezz for nonpolar a-plane GaN, respectively.

FIG. 5. The degree of polarization for (a) E1, (b) E2, (c) E3, and (d) E1 þ E2

þE3 transitions as a function of in-plane strains eyy and ezz. Arrow indicates

the evolution of in-plane strains as the thickness of the film increases.
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For the E1 and E1 þ E2 þ E3 transitions, the degree of polar-

ization increases a little upon anisotropic in-plane strain

relaxation within quadrant II (indicated by arrows). Under

low excitation, PL may be dominated by the E1 transition.

As shown in Table I, the degree of polarization for the sam-

ple a-60 is a little larger. The simulation results of the degree

of polarization for the E1 and E1 þ E2 þ E3 transitions agree

with the experimental results.

In summary, it is suggested that anisotropic in-plane

strains, degree of polarization of PL, and sample quality in

nonpolar a-ZnO are consequences of the degree of aniso-

tropic strain relaxation. The mechanism of anisotropic strain

relaxation provides important information for optimized

growth of nonpolar ZnO with less lattice misfit strain. The

simulation results of the k�p perturbation approach provide

much information about transition energy, the oscillator

strength, and degree of polarization under anisotropic in-

plane strain relaxation in nonpolar a-plane ZnO.
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